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GASWorkSTM 10.0 - Command List And Tool Palette

We have been touting some of GASWorkS 10's many new features in 
this space. Existing tools have also been updated in the new release. 

Previous versions of GASWorkS introduced the Command List and 
Tool Palette as separate windows for executing GDI Commands. 
GASWorkS 10 moves these features into the GDI Window for easy 
access. Left-clicking on one of the Command List or Tool Palette icons 
shown here will display the indicated option in the lower-right corner of 
the GDI Window. 

To add a command to the Tool Palette, right-click on an icon from one 
of the GDI Toolbars, or a command name from the Command List. 
From the pop-up menu that appears, select Add Command To Tool 
Palette. The command icon will appear on the Tool Palette. If the 
selected command does not have an associated icon, a default tool 
icon will appear. Hover the mouse cursor over the icon to display 
either the Tooltip or the command name. 

Click here to request a 30-day evaluation copy of GASWorkS 10. To 
upgrade today, fill out an order form and return it to sales@b3pe.com.

B3PE At The APGA Operations Conference

Come visit our booth at the APGA Operations Conference, November 13-15 in 
Chattanooga, TN to learn about our innovative design and analytic solutions. 

Software Update



Our work doesn't end on release day. Visit our Updates page to keep 
your software up-to-date with the latest tweaks and fixes. GASWorkS 
10 users will find the latest revision posted on Septmber 29. Please 
note that this update will not work with GASWorkS 9. 

Development continues on the next version of GASCalc. We are 
adding new features including calculations for line heater sizing, 
transient pipe flow, and hydrate formation conditions. If you are a 
GASCalc user, what features would you like to see added? What 
changes would you make to improve the user experience? Let us 
know at news@b3pe.com.

Our Products

GASWorkSTM - Affordable and robust network modeling.

GASCalcTM - Suite of gas system design and analytical tools.

StationManagerTM - Regulator and relief valve station management solution.

WaterCalcTM - Suite of water system design and analytical tools. 
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